May 2018
Airfoiler Meeting Minutes
The May meeting of the Coffee Airfoilers was called to order by Don C. at 7:00pm at the airfield. There
were 27 members present.
The financial report was presented by club treasurer Bonny J. Bonny detailed April spending and
income. Bonny J. reported that the club has 82 paid members. A motion to accept the financial report
was made and approved.

Committee Reports
Field Maintenance
Scott Z. reported we had about 15 club members at our April 28th field day. He stated it was a very
productive day and everything was completed in one day and it was not necessary to schedule a
second day.
The following is what was accomplished:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Gravel spread on the road and leveled.
Gravel spread in the shelters and in between the shelter and the parking lot.
Gravel spread on some of the parking lot.
Grass was cut, fertilized, and rolled.
The depression on the field was leveled.
Solar panels installed. We now 400 watts of power.
Speed limit sign put up.
Air Force did a control burn.

Scott Z asked for some help in getting the gas can filled when we notice we are low, so we always have
enough gas when we need to mow and run the generator.
Public Relation
Ken H. reported that Larry will be doing an event at the Science center on 6/13 and 6/15 and he will be
doing a rocket demo on 6/10.
He also stated that we will be working with the STEM Program. He said that the direction we want to
go is community relations.
He said he is going to the radio stations to promote our upcoming events. About two weeks before
each event he and the Contests Director will tape a segment for Southern Living that will be aired on
local cable stations. Each spot will be about 6 minutes in length. If you miss them and can go their
Web site to view them.
He also informed us that Tullahoma News will be at the field on the 9th at 5pm.

Flight Training
Paul G. reported that flight training is up and running but the weather has not been too cooperative.

Old Business
Paul G. found a brand-new trailer for $1925.00 to use for the storage of trainer planes. It is a 6X6X12
plus a V nose. It is bright blue, and it has a rear drop down ramp and a side door. Rich was asked to
make a decal of our club logo. Flight Instructors and Club Officers will have the combination to the
new trailer.

New Business
Don C. let everyone know that the sail plane event will be this weekend.
Fly Away Cancer Fun Fly
Bill C reported that the event was a great success. He stated that the food and raffle prizes were
donated so all the monies collected went to Multi County Cancer Support group. They were very
appreciated of the donation. Bill hopes that next year’s event will be better.
Don C. reported that he had a meting with the Air Force Special Investigation Officer about security.
The Air Force want us to be on the look out for visitors who ask strange questions about our hobbies.
They are very concerns about dromes.
Bonny J. sent out an e-mail that three planes and three batteries were donated to the club and were
stored in the concession stand. Someone has removed two of the batteries. She asked whoever
removed them to please return them.
Ernie M. proposed that we move the door on the concession stand to the side, so people would have a
better view. The motion was seconded, and it passed.

Show and Tell
Paul G. brought our new trailer and gave a tour of it.
Tom H. announced that the IAT air show is coming up.

Meeting was adjourned at 7:45.

